
District Site Base
January 17, 2022

1:00 p.m.
HS Library

Mid-Year Review

1. Welcome!
a. If you have not, please sign-in!

Dr. Andy Reddock called the meeting to order at 1:00 p.m. and welcomed everyone to the
meeting.

2. Review of Parent Involvement Policy and Title I Compact/Family & Community
Engagement

a. Parental input is imperative to our students’ achievements
b. Student/Parent/School Compacts are critical in cooperative, positive parental communication!
c. Review at each parent conference

Dr. Reddock briefly reviewed the compacts.

3. Possible Calendar for 2022-2023
a. Based on the 2021-2022 Calendar
b. Three calendar variations

i. Calendar A has Friday, August 6 as a non working day, and Monday, October 10, as a
workday

ii. Calendar B has Friday, August 6 as a working day and October 10 as a holiday
c. Comments, Questions, Concerns?

Dr. Reddock reviewed two potential calendars with the DSB. Input was given by staff members.
Some staff suggested a calendar in which the Stock Show day was either a day off or a work
day.  After review, it was noted that the District would only have three extra instructional days
compared to the five in the current calendar. Calendars would be submitted to staff to vote on
their preferred calendar.

4. Review of Title I Programs
a. Review of District Improvement Plan
b. Strategic Planning is concluding and the plan will reflect some adjustments

Dr. Reddock stated that some of the goals may be revised in the Improvement Plans following
Strategic Planning.

5. Tentatively schedule next District Site Base Meetings for the remainder of the year and DOI
meetings  to Evaluate Data, Plan for Spring, Address Items as Needed Agenda to Include:

i. Evaluate Data
ii. Plan for Spring
iii. Review of Family & Student Engagement Programs for the Spring
iv. Spring Title I Parent Night - tentative dates, ideas, themes



1. “Get Set for Summer Event”

The DSB would like to meet on March 11 to plan for spring activities.

6. Discussion, Recommendations, Questions

7.  Dismissal
c. Thank you for coming and your input!

Dr. Reddock adjourned the meeting at 1:35 p.m.


